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This"is the I love Turk Murphy special issue. _________

even trying to take the soItd rhugh 
oomors off the old Jazz an^ ®nooth— 
ing it out into a modern, iocky.kno- 
good mess. ■ ;

We wish to thank, Mary A. > South- 
worth ( SAM ) for the' use of het , . 
mothers,* basement to. work oh thia 
masterpieo in. Also George*3 
kid brother Jim, who has 
waited 2 days for Georg to 
drive him home to go to 
school.-Home is 200 miles* 

\ away,. Thanks to- Ray Kelson 
and Betty Jo McCarthy for 
the cartoons that adorn > 
most of the pages of this 

zines. ■ '

Speaking of cartoons, 
this little gem to the 
right is an illustration 
of Harlan JEU is on pokeing 
a finger bone at Roger. 
This was supposed to have 
been included in the oon 
report but Sims got tired 
towards the end and forgot 
to include it.

Crifanic to hell dept
I don't wish to sound as if[^ 
I wets' crying the blues 
or anything out I had al- 
most forgot en how much grexr . m V-SE
was connected with this Q t * rH0 SHOULD it BE - V'-M't 
zine editing, r ; y
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' by MARY A.' SOMWORTH/
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? r"yam Johnson stared unhappily-at the 
\.bottle. _ -He picked it up and,'shook 

‘'Vhatd. The bottle, was emptyr at least 
.he1 hoped so. After last night's 

vivid hangover he- vowed to go on the 
wagoii for life and- never drink anything 
strongsr than milk.

■ ■ ,;■ I- ,-i .IV. .J* v I '■■ ^r' >. "'■ 'i'' ■ ■• ' •" ■ V; ■■' - ' ., • I"

' , A slight noihe behind him^daused
- him to turn Around. ”^hy dorit you 

disappear? . .,

1 ' Heddr,oped, the hOttle in the waste/ 
- basket and flopped pp'the bed to .stare 

, moodily out the dusty window at the just 
At irring. night life of the great o'ity. 

' Then' Johnson /notiohd^somethIng strange.
There- was a, face' staring through the 
window'at him J The'thing that really 
startled hirf’"^asw’t^- that:the faop; was

f . situated ten stbries/above ground/and
tner.e was no fir(e-escape outside his''window, but that. the face was a 
bright shade, of kelly green.’ ’ 14 '

- This was a new character to find'in:usual hangovers, filled, with 
little pink elephants and bright orang e.wnkey ^that, out. Of.

'.keyholes; The newthihg was unusual Ih'^e fact that it was' about three 
.feet high with a kelly green hide which-w£& mottled with large1 fellow 
polka-dots. And to'top it all off / it/st ^dk. its lingers- in its large 

''pointed pink eats and waggled them.loveable J /'•, '
1 3 'V ' j * ' ,, t V U * \ i I ? ‘

Johnson pulled the pilloWiOyeX1 his head and'tried- t° sleep it off.
No sooner than'he had doted off the pillw was whisked away. He turneds 
over and looked up at the foot, of tM'h*& ' 1 ■ '

1 + ' ’ ’ '< i 1 i. / / ’ '> ‘ .1 . t / x 1 i - - iif

• " , Herman, ae he decided'to call it, sat/on the/bedpost twirling'the 
, pillow around his head. The pillow was fixed on the end of Herman’s 

.itch-fork-like tail. Johnson sratfstraight up in bsd. ..n&>mme Iny \ 
' pillow"bask 1" 1 He got it back all right* / Right in the face?-

H \ / I 1 < I * / . \ i < / . M f # , s/ „ ? T j W
? " 'U ‘ - 1 ' ' ' , I r?- 4'*—'i . 'i , " , r



। ie turned over ans tried to go back to sleep.
-I No such luckJ a constant tickling at the back 

J J of his neck was keeping him awake* Johnson 
turned on his side and looked up.

Herman had hooked his long agile tail about the 
single dirty bulb that hung from the ceiling and was 
swinging badkand forth. Each time he'd.pass over 
the sleeping man he'd drag his finger tips across 
the man's neck. Johnson looked up at the swinging 
figure with blood in his eye. "Look, you fugitive 
from a hangover, will you disappear so I can get some 
sleep?"

Herman looked at him strangely and then nodded ^h€Y€^ 
as if he understood. Johnson turned over and went Th/tt bAWKbp’ 
back to sleep. NtYlWN.

He was awakened by a Ihud crash. Herman had swung too high on 
light and had.bumped into the ceiling with a slight noise.J°hnso 
was in the middle of hollaring; "Fer God sakes. . . • • • A 1° 
knocking shook the door. He rolled out of bed’ana padded across the 
;room to open the door a scant inch. "Whaddaya want..

The face of his irate upstairs neighbor glared at him through 
the narrow opening of the door. The chubby little man shook his fid; 

in Johnson's face. "If you don't keep ijuiet, I’ll > . . • . • "

Johnson lit a cigarette, having trouble getting.it lit with the 
lighter in one hand he had to hold it with both hands. Finally lig
hting it, he took a deep drag and ■blew smoke in the man's face. The 
man sputtered and coughed. "’Thy, your're drunk J" .

Johnson laughed; "Do tell, do tell." He looked back into the 
room. "Janna see my hangover?"

He didn't have to ask Herman to show himself because the little 
hangover was already sitting on top of the half-opened door complete 
with the coffee pot swiped from Johnson's hot-plate in the corner. 
Herman took the top off the coffee pot' and peered mysteriously into it. 
It was full of grounds^ Johnson glanced up at the top of the door 
and giggled. The man glared at him, "What’s so funny?".

He found out J Herman turned the pot 
upside down and dumped the contents on 
the irate man's gleaming bald head. To 
top it off Herman carefully tapped the 
sides to make shre the little man had 
got the full benefit of the coffee 
grounds. Tuen hooking his tail about 
the dojr he hung down and with careful 
fingers-spread 'the grounds around the 
skull area and then patted it down.

-Johnson was rolling on the floor in 
laughter. The enraged man slammed the 
door and stamped up the stairs. Herman 
seemed to be enjoying the whole episode 
for he was again swinging on the dusty 
light bulb that hung from the celing.

getting.it


■(-J if teen minutes later a vicious knocking explided on the door.

jr.t. ?■■ Vojnnoon mutioi-od from the floor where he was 
trying to sleep since he couldn’t get nn tn® bod. . t$ keen trying

to run away.’- ‘ . ■'

"It's the police.' Ogenup.'", * •. " ,

'Johnson stumbled to the door and hauled it open to blink uncom-
prehendingly at a couple of tjie city's fittest.

angerily 
grounds',

Beside them glaring
sans coffee 

was his upstairs
neighbor.

: "That's the man, 
officer,." He pointed an

, , , accusing finger at Johnson.
"A11‘ right you. I'm taking you t’o the 

statipn and I want no arguem'ents. "

Johnson couldn't have argued if he'd wan& 
ted to, he was so drunk he couldn’t see straight

. The next thing Johnson knew he was facing 
a judge in night court. The-., judge; a loveable 
character, who'hated people in. general, leaned 
over the desk to sneer at him. "Your're 
charged with assult and battery. How do you j j 
plead?"

!

Innocentf2 . came

Johnson hic-cupped noisely. "Innocent?" ±. 
he asked questioningly .not to sure of the events 
that had o.ccured, during the last two hours.

an irate howl from behind him. "He threw coffee
grounds on me," he patted his shining dome, "and then rubbed them in.'"

The judge's glare changed to one of horrification. "60 days for 
ssult and b att ery.'"

He' leaned over to smell Johnson: s . 
breath, which,faded his robe to a_dingy 
gray. "ijhat bathtub did you mix that in?"

Johnson grinned, "Glad to, see y@u’ve 
got a -sense of humor.f

"10 days extra for being drunk at 
the time.'" the judge roared. "Bow let’ 
hear your side of the story."

Just as Johnson was about to open 
his mouth, the gavel on the judge’s desk 
turned bird, circled twice around the 
Judge's head and then whacked him behind 
the ear* As if to explain the whole thing

gavelHerman materialized on the end of the

The judge uttered a few un-judge like
words and pointed and accusing finger at 
him. "YOU."' ■ ' , . ' ■ ,

& ■



didn’t touch you, sir, it was HermanJ" he pleaded. The little 
green thing sat idly on the edge of the desk looking cross-eyed 
at him.

"and just who is Herman?" The judge looked at him queerly.

Johnson stammered and came up with; "He’s a cha,racter out of 
my hangover who refuses to disappear."

Tne judge Hiked down at him and shook his head slowly as if it 
was 'Be Kink To Nuts’ week. "How long have you been seeing tims . . 
. . Herman?"

He scratched his head thinking back. "Since sometime last night."

a nervous little man in a doctor's jacket hurried 
"'Where is he? Where is he?"

The judge sighed thankfully and pointed 
to Johnson. The little room.

The room was empty except for a leather 
couch, a desk and a shelfful of plants by the 
window. It finally dawned on Johnson; the 
little man was a psychiatrist J They thought 
that he was crazyJ He looked over at Herman 
who was sitting on the desk twiddling with some 
odd looking gadgets. Maby he was.'

into the room.

The little man shoved him on the couch* "We’re g.oing to takeaa 
test. The first is word association; I’ll say a word-and you tell 
the first word that comes into your mind. "

"Dog."

"Cat."...........................

The man finished tabulating all the tests and Hiked yp puzzled. 
"Your*re normal according to these tests, but still you say that you 
see this hallucination, Herman."

Johnson, yawnedby this time dead sover and with a splitting head
ache that threatened to take the top of his head to kingdom come in 
small pieces. "Yes.' And at this moment he happens to be sitting on 
your desk."

The psychiatrist smiled slowly and turned around to his desk, 
with one hand he swept the desk clear knocking everything to the floor. 
"See, there’s not a thing there. Why don't you admit it?"

Johnson gritted his teeth, mad enough now to be stubborn. "Of 
course he's not there right now, He happens io be sitting on the 
chandelier at the moment."

The rhittle man grinned and patted Johnson on the shoulder. 
"Would you ask him to come down? I’d like to meet him."

Johnson shugged his shoulders. "Herman, the little man doesn’t 
think your're real."

-- 7 __



* lor^an ginned, almost hwnjy- He J^o^ei ^8*^8
14 around the chandelier tma slowly unreeled himte^f. A. rfhj . 
/Jin a slow lasy arc Serosa the room so he could reach the sQbJewheJe neat rols of potted plants sat in self-esteem. As he passed 

Over it he picked up one of the heavier pots.
The psychiatrists eyes slowly widened as the chandelier started 

swinging. They widened ecen more as’the flower pot seemed to res. on ’ME helw the swinging ehsnaelier. the Ungthat^lly^- 
prieedhim was when hegot the flower poo righu bet^e. . x.
gum .the works up a bit more, just as the ?n -.e
head, the judge and the chief'of police walzcd into the .rcom,

«hen Johnson woke up, he was in a small bare room. He tried to 
get up off the bed and fell flat oh his face, his arms ere inched 
in a striat jacket! Johnson cussed softly ax .umaei. *Ox bei-a 
stupid aS to admit that'Herman was rehl. His eyes went vo ne small 
barred window in the corner. There, on the Sxll saytuei^an,...gla*.^^ 
at him.* His blood shot little eyes said, "Look whau you got us in.o.

"What io you mean, I got you into? .« you hadn't, 4eel4e4 t'o stay 
after the hangmen was long gone, we woolen t be in such a mess.i ey 
think I’m nuts' because I see you, " Johnsen .growled^ ange.w at him.

The stell door swung .open admitting the Jittle psychiatrist and 
a couple;of big lugs who,.' Johnson thought /. will keep me from killing 
myself-if they don’t first I ' ' *'

"Now,” the little man said andirubbed his head-bandages that covered it, "we think we can cure you through >hjpnesi^- 
if 'you will Gp-ope£afdi” # ,

"Why not, I’ve got, nothing’to-lose. ,f; Herman glared at 
&tuck hut his tongue.

■ vJ' . ■ '' c . ■. . V'.' ; \ . .< • . ■- - v- A /■ ■ -a

All Johnson could remember' was hearing the man’s voice 
and on telling him to sleep

him and

droning on

face toThe psvohiatrist passed his hand in front .of Johnson’s
make Bure’S was completely under hypnosis.
no longer see this ah-hailuclnation, henr.au. F.e jupt a figment or 
your imagination. Hemember, when you awaken, you w^l no longer see 
Herman. - Tell Me what you will eee?"^------- -------------r-—----------

. ”1 will no longer see Herman,” Jo 
Johnson repeated stolidly*

"You will wake up when I snap my 
fingers*.” ■' ;

He snapped hiS fingers. Johnson 
shook his head to clear it and looked 
slowly at the circle of anxious'faces 
-.hove him.

"Look around, the room, Mr. John-, 
son. So -you still see your halluci
nation?” ; ..

Johnson looked and then' heaved a 
sigh of..relief. -

A

JW

r Twwr'
FWon\ is ^st a
TtW, r x

henr.au


" HERMAN."
J J "No, I don't see it."

The men all breathed easier, one released him from the confining 
strait-jacket. The psychiatrist leaned over and shook his hand, 
"Your’re free to go, Mr. Johnson."

* ♦ * * * * * *
Johnson looked around the dingy room. This called for a cele

bration, no Herman to conterd with. He opened a fresh bottle and star
ted into celebrate ........ ..................

He dropped the bottle in the waste basket and flopped on the bed 
to stare out the window at the just stirring night-life of the great 
city.

Herman waved hello through the window at him ................................

9 —



-s ome time ago a certain cartoonist cam's ouu wic ■ • a iw comxc. scrip 
V about the antics of one Pogo Possum and aborted friends. The

style of speech which, the furry little femoo and nis ^r^mu^used 
was one of the more interesting features of the scrip. It included 

such things as misquoting famous poemsc nursery rhymes, etc., to the 
delight of the many Pogo fans.

In short, Pogo was a very well-liked means of diversion. I,too 
fell into the trap. *

Then something forced,itself upon my mind.- People were taking j 
Pogo seriously.' Everywhere I went I heard people quoting speeches froig 
the proceeding day's strip. Men born and raised in the NQrth suddenly^ 
burst into soft, lilting Pogo speech, which evidently came from the 
South.

And should someone ask, very innocently, just who this "Pogoes, 
Poogo," or whatever the name is" was, he was greeted by cold stares, as 
from one of the blue-blooded elite looking distastefully upon an. 
African aborigine. Or, worse yet for the. price.of the poor, misin- 
formed person, a' series of calls was set up., consisting of, "Hey, Joe. 
This guy wants to know who Pogo is J” The?-j 
after he was treated as a social outcast, 
somewhat as if he had asked just what a 
"lana-turner" was.

Now, I’m not one of those who maintains 
that "the fan is a higher type of person", but 
when I joined fandom on a more-or-less offic
ial plane, I hardly expected the fen to be in 
the middle of an intense hero-worship, with 
the hero being a possum! However ....

Just try saying, "I don't care 
Pogo," at a meeting' of the MSES. On 
it -- that .is, if you are in any way 

pie, supposedly adult,

Gordon Black once tried It, but due to his training in v 
the art of wiffling out of embarassing and tight situa- | 
tions, was saved, along with the better part of his san-4 
ity 1 was going io defend him, but I lost heart when 
the antagonists, Agnes Harook and Nancy Moore, bared 
their fangs and started in for the Kill.

much for
second thought, don’t try saying it 
fond of life. j

will rend you limb from limbi P

10 --



lifter seeing this encounter with Pogo fans', I decided that when I 
r denounced Pogo in my neighborhood I would choose an audience of 
•^one or two small fry with no older brothers.

I still bear the scars as mementoes of the oodasion*

I am beginning to think that Pogo fan clubs will supplant stf. 
clubs in a short time. I can just see what will happen then ... • •

SAPS and FAPA will have zines devoted to such topics >as "MY 
First Encounter with the True God, Pogo" and "Happenings at the Fourth 
Annual World Pogoism Convention".

The fan clubs will choose such titles as"The Michigan Society of 
Pogoites" or "The Royal Order of Knights of the Okefenokee Swamp, 
Albert Alligator lodge".

At meetings discussions on whether or not Walt Kelly has a divine 
mission in life, will take place. Swapping of newspaper and comic book 
editions of Pogo will be very much in the vogue.

Anyone who intimates that one man could not keep up with the de
mand for Pogo’ strips and therefore Kelly must be having: help from more 
mundane sourses will.be strung up ffom the nearest statue of Pogo.

Maybe even 'a new "science of the mind" will result.

All'the’"newspapers and publishing houses in the country will turn 
to publishing Pog’o. New houses will be started to c.ash in on the pub
lic's taste for’Pogo.

But soon the people will tire of Pogo. Someone at a meeting will 
mention thathe got a copy of "The Outsiders and Others" at a price way 
below the one asked a few short years ago. Someone else will remember 
suddenly that his collection of prozines needed only a few from 19— to 
19-- to be complete.

And so science-fiction will be revived, out Pogo will leave in his 
wake a string of publishing houses that were so specialized in stf t 
that they couldn’t adapt to the new trend and so went bankrupt; a num
ber of ex-fen who.committed suicide because their collections were com
plete but no one cared. The list could go on.

I believe I have illustrated my point. Pogo must be outlawed; 
Anyone can see how much destruction he will cause. The signs are

— 11 --
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plain right at the present time ef .?tgo
fans, and in the fact that these fans mp uwt j.lmffec to chn? aret but 
adults are included as well. ' ■

I hope the furry little monster wi"’! he stopped-

"- and there we sat....” Some one said,"Let's put out a one-shot." 
v/hen the body was carried out..... "

by Mary A. Southworth-

The rocket's firey breath 

smells of adventure,

But lurking unbidden arid unknown 

is a thing called death.

somehow this does not seem 

to dampen my spirits. .

I long to ream a hole through 

the canopy of blue and

Follow the red star of

Mars and see what it

Really feels like to rest my 

boots on the rusty sands.



THE WAYWARD BUS
02 WHO WAYLAID THE BUSS 

OR FRISCO OR BUST
A report of the 1954 Jorld STFCon more or less,

by Roger Sims and George Young

It was during the Border Cities Con in Detroit that Roger Sims made the 
tupid remark to Harlan Ellison, "I can get you to Frisco for nothing.” He 
xplained, "In the motor city captial of the world you can get a car to drive 
o Frisco, for a car dealer. They pay for the g^s. ” Harlan said that this 

ras ace-quality sterling-fine.1 John Magnus said that he would like to come 
ith us. George H. Young was enthused, though broke.

The later part of July Roger recieved a letter from Boob Briggs, askirg 
f and how anyone from Detroit, was. going to Frisco. Roger sent a reply tell- 
ng Boob that we were driving to Frisco but not back.

About a week later we recieved a letter from Harlan saying that he was 
till going with us, but that he hadn’t heard from John Magnus. He also 
ent John’s adores; , and told. Roger to write him. Before we got around to 
riting John we got a letter from him saying that he was going to Cleveland 
o pick up Harlan and would be in Detroit August 28 or 29.

Meanwhile Boob Briggs had been corresponding with us. His final letter 
ound him rather confused; he did not know when we were going to pick him up,

"■• — ~ * m ' M m * M ■■«*•*’ 'air • - m —

ob Briggs, ”’.7hy the Hell don’t you write?” ”.7hen are we leaving?” "Wa’hapen 

here we were going to pick him up: Detroit, Cleveland or Toledo, looking 
n a map we saw that John Magnus lived about five miles from Boob Briggs, so 
e decided to save Bob confusion; he could ride with John Magnus to Detroit, 
aerefore we gave John Bob’s address and Bob John's address. That's*^picture 
f what happened up to a week before we left. .

Monday, August 23rd. George and Roger have no money, no car, and need - 
■venty dollar deposit before they can pick up a car from the dealer. And 
hey were still not sure who was going. Though shady deals and conniving 
oger managed to scrape up forty dollars and George about seventeen by the 
ight of the a7th, the phone rings.

Meanwhile, august 26th. The phone, rings.

Roger - Hello?

Mary A. Southworth, herafter known as Sam - Hello, is Roger there?

Roger - Speaking.

Sam - Just got a long distance phone call from Harlan. He's comingto 
etroit Friday morning at 7 o'clock. He'd like to have someone pich him up< 
ow would you like to be it?

Roger - BUBUBUBUBUTJ ,»hat happened to John?
— 13 —



Sam - Well, he didn't say anything about John, all I know is >t he'; 
coming in on the train tomorrow morning at 7 A. M.

■. «>

Roger - OK, I'll pick you up at 6:15.

Sam - OK, bye.

Roger - Goodbye.

So, at this point we don't know-if John is coming. How Briggs is com
ing. And to make matt ers worse, where to pick Boob up if he does come. 
But since John was picking up Harlan and Briggs and we were going to pick v 
Harlan at Sam's, we thought we had no worries. So you can see how this phc 
call shook us up.

Roger left for Grosse Ilie Saturday morning with the understanding ths 
George would pick him up Sunday at five o'clo.ck and they would begin the 
long trek to Frisco.

George was early; he got there promptly at 7 P. M.,. Roger was expectin 
him at nine. !

Roger piled into the back seat with Boob Briggs, his suitcase, a tap 
recorder, Harlan's clothesbag and a 2x1x1 foot box of prozines. "The trunk 
was full.’’ After leaving the Gros<e Ilie • Na^al Base we started down the 
road twward Toledo, as we passed through Flat Rock, Mich, a car came out 
of the Flat Rock Speedway dragging behind it the usual stock car racer, 
as we went zooming past the car, Harlan leaned out the window and shouted, 
"You lost, your a.loser." The stock bar driver shook his fist and we did 
not stay to here what he had to sat.

At ten o'clock we arrived at the Hickman's, ’We spent a pleasant thres. 
hours with the Hickman's their dog.,- cat-s and fleas. Carolin Hickman pro
duced about two dozen eggs which she- procedded to scramble for the bunch pi 
us. After a couple of hours of bull sessions and a few cups of coffee, we 
again started on our way. '•

Harlan, get your arm out of my ribs.

Roger was driving with John and Harlan in the front seat and Boob and 
George in the b^jk seat, about midnight Roger pulled off the road and Jon- 
and Harlan exchanged- seats with Boob and George. An hour later John ssy.?, 
"Mi gawd, my wallet., It's gone.'"Roger stopped the car, searched ; the car; 
no v&le'fr. Since John .had ninety * 
dollars in the lost wallet, we be
tween an inner-tube laying on the 
road and a sign that read "Jesus 
Saves.'" We walked down the road 
with a flashlight searching the 
grass along the shoulder for the 
wallet. About three o'clock in 
the morning we decided to wait ti 
till sunrise to look further. 
Roger pulled the car into a sid^ 
road and we slept..

Twenty-five miles and five 
hours later John gets into the car 
and Harlan says to him: "John did

FIRST NATIONAL
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. ou find it?"

’’Nc.i but I whs bit by a fattldsnake*"

"That‘a good, at least it wasn’t a. total loss."

At this point we convinced ourselves that the wallet was gone. 
decided we should go back to Detroit. He even ripped the Friso® Con Poster 

“off the back of the oar where we had taped it. But we oanvinodd him_we

We told you you’d be sorry, Boob.

. -'ontinue the trip. ' > .
We stopped in Muscatine, Iowa for supper that night. Not knowing ^ere 

o tat we asked a-friendly podyman. He leaned out the door of his mail tr 
. .aid told us there was a good restuarent down the street.

We started out of town. As we rounded a corner we cane upon the same mailman,

Jarlan had John slow the oar down and leaning out the window with a smile, 
screamed, ’’The food was rotten. You may have had happy days but I M going

’ to cut you 47 ways.” The mailman noddded and smiled. ,
That night we crossed Iowa, and Nebraska. Everyone came down with colds 

;hat night. That is all except Roger, sb he drove all night.

Harlan left his license home because he didn’t want to lose it

The next afternoon, half-way through Wyoming, we noticed green cars
' following us. ..e thought they might be police cars. At one time we though 

t was the better part of descresion to drive into a gas station, another 
jime we were doing a coll 85 mph when we noticed heaalightsbehindus. . .- 
gaining rapidly, as we rounded the next curve we came upon a huge ^estuaran

. gas station-truck stop. George, said to-Harlan who was driving, T oxf the 
leadlights," Harlan did this and then proceeded to drive at „bout 70 mph 
straight fbr the left hand ditch. 7/e got him pointed back toward the center o 
she road and slowed him down. We drove about a quarter of mile this way and 

" matched out the car’s window during this time^ We saw the car that had been 
ollowing us turn off into the truck stop, we turned the head-lights on and

» drove very sedately away. We later learned-that the pupils in HarlrAs eyes 
adjust very slowly and that when he shut off the headlights he couldn t see a 
thing in the dark for about twenty minutes.

Very good. We were nearly all losers.

Let’s all pray together, so we can all stay together.

That night we stoned for dinner in Wyoming. Harlan ordered Rost Beef, 
•’ravy. and french fries, he couldn’t stand mashed. George suggested to Roger 
That he get the breaded veal cutlets, but Roger wanted the Hot Roast Beef 
iandwich. John ordered the Roast Beef Dinner, when the waitress brought J 
John his soup she also gave Harlan a bowl of soup. Harlan.looked at her and 
asked "Does soup go with the Hot Beef Sandwich.” She said, "but you order? 
the Beef Dinner.’’ About this time she thought it would be wise to chech all 
our orders. According to her Roger has ordered the Veal Cutlets, '..hen Roger 
protested she said that the order had already gone in, then she said that 

’ he could have the Cutlets for the same price as the Beef Sandwich. Roger
- —-15 



after mnnh disoustion decided that they would exchange plates.
kit Harlan’otiii wanted french fries. „'hen the plates came Roger had the ROe 
eef with Harlan's french fries. Harlan hap mashed potatoes. Neither of the 
/as satisfied, but Roger wouldn't aadmit it. Harlan wanted Roger'th exchange

/hat do you mean the foods no good, Harlan, Nobody else complained.' . ? . . •

/ith him, but Roger wouldn't-. George was quitly eating;at the other' end of 
;he table, and not paying any attention to what was going,, on. tigaflan^ sad' 
sitting poking at the mashed potatoes with his fork, ■every.no^
;o mutter their lumpy. Geprge hearing only, "It's lumpy”.'
.'his broke the whole table up-* * a i* t.‘

We breathed a sigh of relief that night as we left*Wyoming and it's 60- 
nph stat e speed law. . During the night we passed though Utah by Way of S^it 
jake City and somewhere along about three in the morning we left the Salt F 
iTats of Bonneville and -crossed over into Nevada. U

Harlan and Young were driving as we crossed the-Nevada State, line. We 
stopped at the first gas station for a cup of coffee. Harlan was ' very Im- ’ 
messed with the one-armed bandits that lined one wall .of the, restuarant. 
Ie was a loser. • < ■■ < *. ' ‘ ' ■ > • > 'hf ' ~ .-.I*

'S(ix o'clock that morning George “drove into- a gas station, Rogier and :- 
larlan were' ’’sitt ing in the ..f ront saat, with Harlan on the, outside. Roger war 
•hysicaly and m'ent-ally beat; he was in.need of finding a restTrobm.. He sat r 
text to Harlan ’’and waited patiently for hr. ElliSon tp open the door. ‘ Five.

•• dnutes later Roger pointed to-the. doqr, and saidj, ’"Door?” Two minutes later 
. . he said, "Door?” . ' ..

Harlan looked at him and Roge 
could see the ,-vh eels-turning. Har 
Ian was about to come up with a b 
bright remark.

It was: ' - ' *
> -’s'. ■

- , r r .. k •

And then he said:



Seven o’ Clock that morningwepaSsedthrdugh the town of Xovelace 
Nevada doing in a 45 spuen $oner passing a police oar on .thd way out* 
Harlan was driving. After going down the road a safe distance: we stop
ped the oaf, to change drivers* . R®^e.r continued driving* A very short 
time later the cop'pulled us over to the side, and said very calmly, ”

| Boger said, ^hy?" z ", 'V (
>” T^e law said* "Because you’re a caravan car. and we tax all caravan

♦V ,seven Mt -..MM '
/ Roger said, ”0h, hut, we haven’t got seven and a half dollars be- 

tween US. " ,

The'law;remarked-, "That’s. all right. .We’ll'impound the car."

So we went back to the courthouse of the thriving toyn of lovelace 
where, the. law allowed George to phone the car dealer in Frisco to' whom 
the .car Wu.s being delivered. Qebrge explained the situation and the 
dealer tjid him that he would . wire him 2b dollars. -

- \ f ■ J - ’
While1 waiting for the money the Jiaw told us a very interesting story 

about Wyoming. It seems that in ‘/ymohing the caravan tax is two and a 
half dollars ^hidh mush be ^aid within the first forty miles* If yoy do 
not pay it by this time, they let, you'go and try to catch you at the othea 
end of the state* I.C they catch yOuy they collect the original twp and a 
half plus .a' s&^llar fine and to add 'inaUlt to injury, they make you go 
all the way back across the state to .pay it. - This is why the, police were 
Chasing us 'in <’yoming. ' *' V

After a four hour delay in lovelace we .started,out in hopes of. fin
ishing ‘our triO that night. . Nothing‘much happened until the. middle of th<= 
afternoon* going down.the moutain toward Sacramento, Karlum was again 
driving; he decided to pass a. .group(. o'f cars while crossing a. bridge, 
xhe'bridge hud a double white lino down the center. There-was also a 
cross-road just before yuu cross th® bridge. Shis cross-read had <* police 
car' sitting on it. The Boliee car blew It’s ;siren at' us as we passed it.
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1 t, L. A jot
another group 01

J*r »•*>* **U Uft.Mr* Wf pO '
nervlous and speeded up to 70 mph passing 

oars, he slowed to 55 mph, at this speed Roger, who was sitting next to 
aim changed seats with him and pulled over to the side of the road. 
An explanation of this seat changing should be in order about here. 
You see Harlan had left his drivers licence home so he wouldn’t lose

At least this is wh^t he told us. After we were safely home, we 
found out that his licence had been revoked and if he had been caught 
driving we woild have re- lly had a stiff fine to pay. Since John had 

h;i’s °n the|road, he had no licence either. Roger got out
of the car and walked back to the policeman, who had already started 
to write down the license number of the., oar. xhe Policeman asked for 
his license and lacking at it, said, "Now, Mr. Fairfield, you did not 
do right by the State of California ... do you have the papers for 
the car?"

1

Roger said, "No, but ,_ono of the fellows in the car has them."

went back to the car and got the papers from George. He 
then walked back.and handed them to the Policeman, saying, "In Michigan, 
we nave yellow lines, and the white lines conf used me and I wasn’t sure , 
what they.meant." ’ '

ihe policeman read the paper through, .and then handed the papers 
back to the quaking Roger Sims and remarked, "You were not excersizing 
good judgement.

Roger said, "No sir. I will in the future, though." ■ . *

_ Roger got back inthe car -- the Patrolman left. .Ten minutes 
later, after cleaning out the drivers seat of the car we continued our 
■rip. . ' .

} ’ - ■ ■ ■ ' a .... .

We stopped at Richmond, California to see les Cole and dropped''Bob 
Briggs there. . ‘ '

Eleven P. M. that night we arrived at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel 
where the Con was being thrown. After convincing the desk.clerk that 
we weren't bums, even though we linked like it,- he registered us in two 
double rooms.

While we were still in the lobby we met- Steve Schulteis who was on 
his way to bed. Then we met a girl named Phyllis Scott and Frank Deiz, * 
whom we had shared’ many a Con with, After taking a bath and shaving we 
went out to eatwith them. . '

.The next morning we woke up at two P.M. and decided to thrn the car 
in, to the dealer. We were- sitting in the lobby of the hotel when George 
asked if anyone had a car and if anyone would like to go for a drive 
with us. Frank Deitz said yes and several others joined in. George got 
the car out of the Hotel garage and drove up to the Hotel door.° Stan
ding in front of the Hotel was Harlan, Phyllis, another sweet youn thing 
named Betty Jo McCarthy, Roger John, Bob’, and Frank Deitz. Frank got 
in the back-seat of the car along withcBetty Jo and Phyllis and the 
others stood outside the door arguing as to who was going. George tur
ned to Frank and said, "I thought you said you had a car." Frank said, 
"No, not me. You must have confused what I said." George explained 
that this was a one way ride to turn in the car to the owner and that 
anybody that went along would have to ride a bus back. Roger, John, 
Bob, and Harlan were still standing outside trying to decide who was

4
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going to oooupy the two remaining front eawbe. Abi.mt Uu*J 
persuaded the people in the back- seat that they really d?..6n'v y7/--^ 
go for a ride and they started to get cut of the car; Abou^ Ino 
time that Frank got out or the car Soger took the two girls by , )e. 
arms and gently ushered them' into ’the back seat again, only this time 
he got in with them. Harlan- pushed Frank into the front seat u,nd slamed 
the door on Boob 3riggs. John Magnus had gone into the Hotel mumbling 
that he did not want to go anyway. George, finnally resigning him
self to the fact that all fans are crazy, crunched gears,. squelled

Roger - George thought I had ulterior motives. , 
Sam - Don’t you mean’ interior? ' r'

wheels and drove off, leaving Boob standing on the curb, .shouting and 
waving his arms fronticly. ‘

; Thursday night their ^was - a party in Roger’s and John's room. • . * ...
Friday afternoon George and Harlan moved into John’s and Roger’s 

room, forgeting to regester. khat night their was another party in ear - 
our room. ' ' •" ‘

the 
who

'.‘Sunday morning, the 
room. We decided to 
should it be, us?

Hotel learned that their was fc'kr people in
change' Hotels. Somebody had to be a loser,

* * * * *

Sims speaking now;
The Sims speaking now; a ’few things stick in my mind about the con 

time six of us invaded China Town for a real Chinese Dinner, and 
Harlan trying to sell one of the merchants his own magazine . . . 
rene s and Karen s costumn' at the. Masquerade, gosh wow boy-o-boy • 
.... Walking up 45 degree streets .... .Rideing in cable cars

so mad, I’m sure Boob will show up with your ticket 
to the Masquerade.

• • • • talking to west Cost fen such as Peter Graham 
Tom Quinn, and many many others.
Firestone, Carol McKinney, '
.and Peter Graham . . . . .T

Meeting'SaPS members

Hotel room, ,
John Davis, '.'.’ally Weber

„ to sell prozines to pay for the 
Flying back by Military Air Transportation.

f would leave. tomorrow for the co-;

yin£

all in all if I had the chan Bur

and another con. If only fo 
a certain person in Frisco, 

4*
- reason that I would like to see 
ik * * .

n

YOUNG REPORTING; Since 0-ma and I got two entirely different 
views of the con while we were there we have split the last half of 
thise report. It would seem that we have said more about the trip 
out to Frisco tha± about the convention itself. This is so. Prehaps 
the trip left a bigger impression on us. Have you ever tried a 2/500 
mile trip with a car load of science-fiction fans. Epedially' when 

Harlan would .you get your foot off of the gas pedal, I’m driving.,. 

you are fitfully trying to sleep in the back seat and you come wide 
awake with a start as you hoar, (Hey J^hn look. 100 MPE* I bet lean 
Get it up to 105Mph before we reach the bottom of th« Mciutain. Now,
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I yen, a«n’t you think that this would_leave yew 
cries. I am not quite sure in my own. mind taa. ’J:\
oon. Not that it was a flop or anything, it was just ^ak.r 
a chance to see as much of it as' I wanted to. iheir was -
stant worrie about money, or the. lack of ib tw ;,s. _
half of the time at the con, taking turns, u. s-a. — . .
zines to pay our hotel bill and pay our way .home roan we w^rs^^h 
we were still about #50.00 short.The thing that I rememoer must

i

Joe Fan: Will you have breakfast with me tomorrow morning.
Femme: Why yes, Of course.
Joe Fan: Good. Shall I call you or nudge you???
coarse”the* o*ther fans that I mets , 
There was Irene Baron, a very nice 
looking wench with red hair and 
the sexist swing on the rear porch. 
She could easily have used both 
hands to count her suiters on.There 
was Phyllis Scott, very quiet, very 
sweet, and very Boston. A nice chic 
young lady in every sence off the 
word. I remember the smile surround
ed by freckels and the high-school 
girl figure that was Betty Jo Me - 
Carthy. I met some old friends 
like art Rapp, Sam Moskowitz, Dave 
Kyle, Bob Bloch, and Mel Korshak. 
There were the Calif. Fans like 
Keith Joseph,Pete Vorzamer ( I 
hope the spelling is right Pete.) 
and all the other SanFranFans that

A AND Mn 
HAWED

detective does not

Roger mentioned.
The main gripe I had at the 

con was the treatment that the Hotel 
gave the fans. It is not the usual 
thing for the minimum room rates to 
jump #2.00 or #3.00 per person the 
Say the convention start.. “L^^g-ybody that was not 
generally throw Nuff sed.
registered on the

Just for the 
in the last seven 
were sabatoged by 
Cleveland Ohio.

On the return

record I would like to say that for the fifth time 
vears Detroit put in a bid for the national con. We 
th© old Foo. The next world con will be held in

trip from Frisco 
TH. and visited ' hours wirn Philip oose 

y and Handy were in thestopped in Peoria, 
and wife Petty, and *andall_ t eu
good form of humor, and Phil was working 
heard this his jaw fell abouo a mi^e 
Gods should work and grub m the uuo 
nros are paying fifty cents a word or somevamg, 
so on for ever but time, money and ray brothers patience are growing 
short.

1 u
in a Peoria 
seems he di

When

Harlan must 
these days-*

ak the

Really The Blues( con't from P.3) Fanzine editing must be a laoor of 
love because I don't recall when I've spent so much time and Ten doula 
and gotten so little return for it. My relatives and Rogers xsuner uhi 
that the two of us are crazy. ..who knows';???
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SA ES M A 11 i NG REVIEWS

A, nice,, neat, dlean, readable type of iine. One of the best 
in the bundle* . Terry.your format and cover were great.
Didn’t quite understand the oover, but it-did look funny? ,

Vulcan , t

MARCHING FIRE I think that of- all the Saps, Eney has the funnest 
typer. Good Qbd*. Someone* else does ,.;hto-off set 
with out reducing the typed page. .That is fandom commin , 
coming t$?

f r

s

I

SPACEWARP Good Job as always..< r
/'A '■ E ~ -^z \ ■ > ‘ ■ ■ 1 ■ A ■ ■/. ■

SAPS STICK 3 Liked the cover. thought 1|he innerlinealiens from - 
excelleht* 'But thare was something jtou forget to do ,at

' the^bottom of page ’three. -Drodles were good, liked the
one' about King* Farouk the best. Speaking of King' 

x. Farouk Ifm thinkin of going to his College --mFarouk U.

COLLECTOR In Michigan the editor of this mag is known as swebt old boy 
DeVore, or just plain aPb DeVore*. The best thing in* the 

' Issue was The Michifah, which was written, stensiled, and 
miweodi,' by George YOun^ and Roger Sims.

r. ' • , u \ I - * ’•, ’

MAINE-LAC What acrazy mixed up oover. This sine rates a 4.0.

CREEP Dear Wally we understand your pub diffioults. We are ding 
.thlm issue. Bernat this thing fourydays now, and at this 
point (the time being 4*30 Friday the 17 of Sept.) if Nan will- 

. '^et this in time to put It in the, mailing. 'Crifanao to Hell., 
JAWlBUCO Always like^to read a "‘one-shot but ^xt by a bunch of BNP’S.

' Why, ’weren’t you 'three at the oon?“ ahd Jacobs, wher’e is .
< Roger’s’four qiits beer?''?

WARHOON Good job, keep it up. ; ’ <

SAP ROLLER.' Might of been a .good job, 
-----a a,good job of th.e illo on 

, rest? > 1''

aouldn/t' read it. Ypu .did such 
page four, wh*to the

HALBERD But you

THE TELEKINETIC

don’t spell ft'-k act3J/J \. ‘r . \
' n 1 . 1 > ; \ ,f '' ' ? J * X '> ... - ’ ■ ' ; -

TERRaCE TIMES That Burgermeister Beer must'1
1

'<■ Hi.' 1 u. ■




